
Gîte de Sthilbon
Limousin / Haute Vienne / St hilaire bonneval

About Gîte de Sthilbon
In an old farm (smallholding) from the XVIII th century, in the center of 8 hectares of limousin's country (field, wood), we propose you a

separate-independant gite : the Fournil.

The Fournil is a small house, 51 square meter, for 1 to 3 personns, created in an old small bakery. It has a well-equipped kitchen, a mezzanine with a

sofa-bed, and satellite television ; a bedroom with a double bed ; a bathroom and a separate WC ; a free internet connexion (by CPL).

Outside, you have a private patio/terrace, with barbecue, table and chairs with parasol.

You have a acces to a barn with ping-pong, babyfoot, and you can have wakes in the property.

We can lend you some baby equipement (bed, high chair).

Pet and dog are friendly.

We provide many useful leaflets and brochures on local attractions and places to visit. There is also a tourism office at only 3 kms (at Pierre-Buffière).

Our english is a french school english, so it's just, but I'm trying to improve it (I have english friends here !) And I love to practice.

Tariff
We have prices for week-end (140 to 170 â‚¬).

And the price for the week is 210 to 320 â‚¬.

Price don't include the haeating (in cold season : 3 â‚¬ by day).

On booking, we ask for a deposit of 30 %, and the full balance is paid at the arrival.

We are flexible about arrival and departure days, depending on the month.



At a Glance

Local Taxes Included: No

Sleeps: 3

Bedrooms: 1

Baths: 1

Showers: 0

Toilets: 1

Pool: No

Changeover Day: Saturday

Arrival Time: 16

Departure Time: 10

Smoking Allowed: No

Children Welcome: Yes

Pets Allowed: By Arrangement

Disabled Access: No

Facilities

Pool

Type: Chlorinated

Parking

Car Required: Yes

Parking Outside: Yes

Kitchen

Cooker: Yes

Toaster: Yes

Kettle: Yes

Coffee Maker: Yes

Microwave: Yes

Fridge: Yes

Freezer: Yes

Utilities

Washing Machine: Yes

Iron & Board: Yes

Outside

Sun Lounger: Yes

Patio Furniture: Yes

BBQ: Yes

Entertainment

TV: Yes

DVD: Yes

Radio-HiFi: Yes

WiFi: Yes

Games Area: Yes

These details are presented on www.gitesearch.com and are subject to all terms, conditions and policies of that website.


